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WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) OCTOBER, 1950
U. S. A. Comm.emorative Plaque, presented to. Winchester by Gen. G. W. Smythe, of the 9th Infantry
Division, U.S.A. Army. Left to right: Lord Templemore (High Steward of the city); the Mayoress; Gen.
G. W. Smythe; Mr. William H. Beck, U.S.A. Consul-General at Southampton; the Mayor of Winchester
(Councillor S. R. Evans), supported by the bearer of the great Mace (Mr. Cobb),
last War will be available for
showing.
A registration file will be avail..
able at all times which will show
the hotel room number, as well
as former unit affiliation in the
9th Division of all members at-
tending the reunion. Every effort
will be made to assure those of
you who attend the fullest oppor-
tunity of contacting your friends.
The cost of this affair will be
kept to a minimum. No effort will
be made to make a profit, at the
same time we do intend to meet
expenses. The charge will be no
more than Five Dollars per person.
Within the next few weeks, the
membership in this area will again
be contacted with further an-
nouncements on this important
event. In the meantime, those of
you who plan to attend would be
wise to contact the Tutwiler Hotel
as soon as possible and make your
reservations for hotel rooms. The
complete address is as follows:
TUTWILER HOTEL,
2005 FIFTH AVE., NO.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
Here is an opportunity for you
fellows in the southern area to
get together. The date of Novem-
ber 18th was selected, based upon
the questionnaires which were re-
turned.This date was the one tl~at
seemed to· suit the majority. Also,
the Saturday afternoon meeting
and evening banquet plan received
the most checkmarks.
The response to date certainly
indicates that this reunion will be
well attended. Several members
included a remark on their ques-
tionnaire that it is about time an
opportunity is being afforded for
the members living in this part






A plea was printe~ in .the Sep-
tember issue requestmg Its r~ad­
ers to write a note to the editor.
The response was not too good
and so it is again requested that
each of you sit down and dash illf
a few lines telling all about your-
self.
Give us a brief story about what
happened to you since leaving the
Ninth. Such items will interest
your friends and help to reac-
quaint you with each other.
Your letters need not be long
ones unless you are so inclined,
hO.wever, touch on the highlight,
also mention your old outfit. It
saves time in digging it out of the
files.
Send all letters to: The Octofoil.
P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13,
D. C. If your letter does not ap-
pear in the next issue of the pa-
per, it means one of two things.
Either yo.u did not write or so
many letters were received that it
was impossible to print them all
in one issue in which case you
can look for them In the follow-
ing issues.
Gen. Smythe Reminisces in Winchester.
from the outside, looks exactly as
it did during our stay. I dro~e.up
the driveway and the only mISSIng
item was the presence of a 9th
Division MP. Winchester, Bar-
racks is again occupied by the
Royal 60th Rifles. Barton Stacy
is now a British Engineers Army
Encampment, not quite so bUSy as
during our stay there.
"Basingstoke quarters which we
occupied are now ~ompletelY .un-
del' civilian occupatIOn. NorthI~g­
ton Grange remains the same WIth
Mr. Wallack ready to sell-work-
men were pruning up the shrub-
bery a little.
"The Brownings have sold A:;J'!ls-
worth House and are now lIVIng
in Kenya, North Africa. The main
house has been remodeled and over
half of the building has been
torn down. All of the old h~t­
ments remain but are unOCCUPIed
(waiting for you to come back).
"Lord and Lady Tichborn have
torn down half of their old home
and are in the process of remod-
ing the remainder into a comfort-
able modern-sized country ho~e.
All of the hutments are occupIed
by displaced or homeless persons.
The place certainly isn't kept. in
the spic and span manner. WhICh
the boys of the 9th kept It.
There were many inquiries from
the people I met about you fel-
lows. In fact, one family told ~e
about a 9th boy named McCalll,
who had his 1943 Christmas dinner
with them, and who has followed
up on that Christmas. ,date by let-
ter ever since. I receIved so. many
inquiries that it would. be I~POS­
sible to note them all m thIS let-
ter. However, the residents of
Winchester and vicinity have the
same "WELCOME" spirit as they
had during the War. Drop your
friends a line this Christmas-sure,
the memory lingers on."
During General Smythes stay in
Winchester, at the time he made
the presentation of the Division
Plaque, he had the good fortu~
to 118i-visit a few of the old famtl-
iar plmJes located in and around
WincMster and the following re-
marks are taken from his letter
of recent datJe:
"As a result of my visit to Win-
chester I thought a few personal
items of interest might appeal to
thOSe who subscribe to and re~d
our very fine pape'r, 'The OCtofOlI.'
"Winchester has changed very
little-9th Division Headquarters,
Southeastern Reunion Expects to Draw
Big Attendance-November 18 Is Date
Birmingham, Ala., Chosen as the Site
DUE TO OUR INABILITY TO
SECURE HOTEL ACCOMMODA-
TIONS IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
IT HAS BECOME NECESSARY
TO SELECT A NEW SITE FOR
THE SOUTHEASTERN CON-
CLAVE.
Definite plans have been made
to hold the reunion on Novem-
ber 18-a Saturday. Headquarters
will be at The TUTWILER
HOTEL "located in the heart of
BIRMn~·GHAM, the leading city
of the State of Alabama.
As announced in the September
issue of The Octof6il, your Na-
tional Secretary has since mail-
ed a q\lestionnaire to all Associa-
tion members living in the states
of North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,
Louisiana and Florida, plUS the
State of Mississippi. After the
questionnaire was mailed it was
learned that Atlanta would not. be
able to accommodate the reumon.
Word was received that the hotels
in Atlanta are all booked solid-
no space at all could be foun.d-
therefore, it was necessary to eIth-
er cancel all plans or else change
the location.
Inasmuch as this section of our
membership certainly deserves the
opportunity of meetin~ together to
rene;W old. acquaintances and ... als.o
based upon the' ~thusiasm voiGf@
by a large number of mem.~ers
who responded to the questIOn-
naire it was decided to transfer
the location to Birmingham, where
we have been promised excell~nt
accommodations at the TutWIler
Hotel. .
Arrangements are bemg made
with the hotel to provide a meet-
ing space for a get-togetb,el';~n,
Saturday afternoon, followed. m
the evening by ~ banquet. Motion
nictures showing elements of the
9th Division in action during the
Linze S. Parson's
Death Reported
Word was received from Harri-
son Parsons, father of LINZE S.
PARSONS (Cpl. 34th FA), inform-
ing us of the death of Linze on
October 19, 1947. No further in..,
formation was contained in the
notice which was a result of the
recent questionnaire sent out con-
cerning the forthcoming South-
eastern Reunion.
Winchester,·England
Presentation Made By Brig.General George W. Smythe OnAugust 2nd.
(Reprint fr<YrrJ- Tlue Hampshire ideals set forth by Lieut.-General ciples, the same ideals of freedo.m·
Ob~ervpr,. Winche~er.. EnfJlarvlJ. Manton S. Eddy during his time and justice and equality of oppar-
WI!'tCHESTER'S WAR as commanding officer of the di- tunity. We in Britain shall never
HOSPITALITY vision, ,and I am sure, as they forget the two world wars in
read about what we are doing which we fought side by side
Plaque from 9th I nfantry Division here today, th~y will look back with the Americans. In those bit-
. with pride on the days·· of their tel' and brutal conflicts our friend-
U. S. Af'imy stay in Winchester and vicinity. I ship was put to the supreme test,
have written to many of my per- and it emerged stronger than
sonal friends that the success of ever. When the G.I.'s came to us
the Ninth Infantry Division in in England they gave us a new
combat in Europe was mainly due understanding of the American
to the very fine hospitality and people, and we hope they went
the good feeling which existed away wtih some pleasant memor-
"durin'g our stay~ I am sure we ies of our own folk.
can convey no greater idea to the "On D-Day, G.I.'s and Tommies
people of the city of Winchester crossed the Channel together,
than to say you play~d a great serving under a unified command
part in our accomplishments dur- with a degree of cooperation nev-
ing the latter part of the war." er before achieved between two
Accepting the plaque, the Mayo.r independent nations. Victory and
said it would remain for a month peace were achieved above all by
in the Guildhall, where it could the unity of our effort. We are
be seen by citizens and visitors, conscious, too., of the very great
and would then be found an hon- debt· of gratitude which we owe
oured place in the Cathedral, to- to your great country after the
gether with the flag which had second world war, when many of
been presented to them by the Di- our cities bore ugly scars and our
vision. economic life was in jeojardy, for
The Mayor continued: "We all assistance, which made our recon-
remember those officers and men struction possible and for' that
of the Ninth U. S. Infantry Divi- great generosity' we can never
sion during their stay in this city, sufficiently thank you.
and how they endeared themselves "May I congratulate the United
to. the citizens to such an extent States upon the firm stand it is
that we have ever since regarded making for freedom to-day and
the Division as our own. You upon the courage and heroism
came to our hearths and our with which its soldiers are fight-
homes, and made yourselves in ing the battle of freedom. Your
every sense of the word citizens farces and ours are again fighting
of Winchester, a.nd so. great was side by side, and never was the
the bond of frIendshIp between great partnership between us
us that your Commanding Gen- more essential. We are all re-
eral, Lieut.-General Manton S. solved that never shall any wedge
Eddy, was made a Freeman of the be driven between us."
City. We are extremely sorry that The Mayor concluded by referr-
he is unable to be with us to-day, lng with regret to the absence of
but I am happy to say he does Lieut.-General F. H. Griffiths.
visit us from time to time. When Winchester's war-time Mayor, and
the Ninth Division arrived in this by welcoming Mr. William H.
city, General Eddy very quickly Beck the United States Consul-
established a good, sound founda- Gene~al at Southampton and Mrs.
tion, which was speedily built in- Beck. '
to personal friend:~ip and respec;t Following the ceremony, lunch-
between all the CItIzens and theIr eon was held in the Abbey House
soldier guests from the United when toasts were drunk to th~
States, and he gave a fine lead Mayor and Mayoress and to Gen-
which was of the highest value in eral Smythe and Mr~. Smythe and
making us friends in the truest the 9th Division. '
sense in which only deeds count.
"Yo.ur officers and men enter-
tained us most generously, and
they gave the children of this city
a wonderful time in arranging for
them Christmas parties and other
entertainments. They extended to
all of us as much and perhaps
even more hospitality than we
were privileged to give to them.
"We know that the American
way is·not always the British way.
On many things we agree to dif-
fer, but fundamentally we base
our conduct on the same prin-
Association Presents Plaque to City of
"Presented to the City 01 Win-
chester by the men of the 9th
Infantry Division, United States
Army, as a token of their ap-
preciation for the most cordial
hospitality extended to them
during World War IV'
This was the inscription on a
bronze plaque presented by Brig.-
Ge~eral George W. Smythe, of the
Umted States Army, to the city of
Winchester on Wednesday. Gen-
eral Smythe, who is stationed in
Germany and Who has been at-
tending a one-week British School
at Old Sarul? (Salisbury), made
the presentatlOn as the first presi-
d~nt of the Ninth Infantry Divi-
SIon Association. During World
War II he was commander of the
47th Infantry Regiment, which
had originally been stationed at
Basingstoke, No.rthington Grange
and Alresford before moving to
the Winchester Barracks in 1944.
The .ceremony took place on the
Guildhall steps, the plaque being
received on behalf of the city by
the Mayor (Councillor S. R. Ev-
ans) , who was accompanied by
Lor~ Templemore (High Steward
of Winchester). Members of the
Corporation attended in their
Tobes of office, and there was a
representative gathering of citi-
zens. On one side .of the Guild-
hall steps was flying the "Old
Glory," and on the other the
Union Jack.
A sharp shower of rain im-
mediately prior to the ceremony
had a pro.bable effect on the at-
tendance of the general public,
but two to three hundred citizens
gathered and lined the pavement
opposite the Guildhall.
They heard General Smythe,
who was introduced by the Mayor,
speak of the pride and honour he
felt at being able to represent the
18,000 men of the Ninth Division
who had been in training in that
area. It was a great hono.ur to
present the plaque, and he would
like to feel that the surrounding
community of Basingstoke, Bar-
ton Stacey and Alresford, where
they were distributed during the
war, were also sharing in the me-
mento the 9th Division were pre-
senting to the city.
"I would like you to know that
the Infantry Divisio.n has orga-
nized an Association which is de-
signed to carry out the ideas and
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. .~xtract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
DIVISIon Association: "This Association is formed by the officers and men of
the Ninth Infantry Division in order to perpetuate the memory of our fallen
com!'ades, to pre~erve the esprit de corps of the Division, to assist in pro-
n;otmg an everlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational activi-
tIes and to serve as an information bureau to members and former members
of the Division."
Unexpected Complication Prohibits
Changein Method of Printing Paper
Many of you who attended the Chicago Reunion will
recall that the conventIon authorized certain c'hanges to
be made'in the process of printing The OctofoiI.
The Newspaper Committee, headed by Louis Becker re-
ported to the convention that the cost of printing the p~per
far exceeded our m-eans, therefore it was suggested that
changes be made. The committee recommended that the
August issue of T~e ~ctofoi11be prin¥d in Columbus by
~auI Plun.ke~t, as In the past,· with t:bl exception that the
Issue be lImIted to four pages and the cost not to exceed
~200.00. It . was ~lso rec.ommended that the September
Issue be publIs?ed In WashIngton, also on a four page basis,
the cost of whIch should not exceed $206.00. It was further
suggest~? tha~ .the Octobe~,issue be printed in Washington
by the multIlIth process, the cost of which was not to
exceed $209.00.. The October issue was to be in the form
of ~he. publIcatIon presently used by the ,First Division As-
SOCIatIOn, a 28 page booklet.
Aft.er the October issue had been received by the mem-
bers, It was the intention of the Newspaper Committee that
the future method of printing The Octofoil would be based
upon the response from the membership which would indi-
cate the method to be permanently adopted
The recommendations of The Newspaper Committee
w~re ad.opted by the convention. The August issue was
prlwntedh~n Columbus and the September issue was printed
In a~ Ington.
The A.ugust issue cost the Association $200.00. The Sep-
tember Issue cost the Association $132.40, a saving of
$67.60 as coml?ared to the cost of the August issue.
When. the tIme drew near for your Secretary. to be on
~~l~~r~lon ~hr dtheMPrinBting of the October issue, under :he
me 0, r. ecker was contaetedwho in turn
contacted th.e publishing company in Washington M
~~~kThewast I~f~fJ!le~hat fthat time that the cost of puttin~
f COOl In e orm of a 28-page booklet would
ar exceed the cost limitation of $200 This was in d' t
~~~~as6~? the informat.ion whic'h Mr. Becker received ;~r~r
h · te d Icago co~ven~IOn and at the time he was makingIS s u y of the SItuatIOn.
~~~~f~:~~~~;i{~d:~~~:~ao~tcateo~bg~u~~ ~:;i~~;illmd;~~ii;~~t:
p . t d' W . er Issue wou agaIn be
t~nbe .In ashlngton in the same fashion that the Sep
thr: $~~~~:~ec~fsof~~liShe~. rr..Clarke pointed out that
$200 cost f th e ep em er ISsue as compared to the
th h ·· 0 e August Issue should leave no doubt as toe c Olce made.
At the time Mr Beck d' d
complications that''h d e.r a VIse your Secretary of the
in.g the Octobe . a .harlsen as to the process of publish-
" .. r .Issue, e was asked to compile a letter to










The multilithing compa th t h d .
indicating that ld ny ~ a gIven me the figures
Fi t D' . . we· cou publIsh a paper similar to the
" rs k IVlSlon Association's paper for less than $200 h
con ed out" Wh I h d as
about the p~. t~n a spoken to the representative
d $
per, ey assured me that the cost would be
un er. 200.00 for a 28-page publication.
when he is going to be called back
into the A}:mv. Be ::.: a member
of the enlisted- reserve corp and on
September 14, 1949, joined the
ranks of the married men.
George I. Caton, jr.
Qies by Drowning
A recent letter from Mrs. George
Caton, 414 14th Street, Port Hu-
ron, Michigan, advises us of the
tragic death of her. son, GEORGE
L. CATON. JR. Death came on
August 17th, caused. by drowning.
George served with the 60th
Infantry and for the past five
years he had suffered from mul-
tiple head injuries sustained over-
seas, also a shrapnel- peppered
leg. The doctors had informed him
that he would eventually become
deaf, dumb and blind as a result
of his injuries.
The Korean situation together
with his health condition caused
George to grieve considerably and
during the last weeks of his life
he talked very little.
CARL HULL, former 1st Sgt. of
George's company inform·ed Mrs.
Caton of the Association's address
which resulted in our receipt of
this very sad bit of news. Any-
one who knew George should cer-






The American Gold Star Sisters,
Inc., with National Headquarters
located at 346 N. Trenton Avenue,
_Atlantic City, N. J., have announc-
ed the election of Mrs. David Brug-
helli of San Francisco, California,
as National President.
Other officers include Mrs. Anna
G. Hagerty, 1st Vice - President,
Mrs. Maye Gonsalves, National
Secretary, and Mrs. Lorraine Gal-'
mukoff, National TFeasurer.
-~----_._~._..- ..•._---
Spec. Tps. a.ndAtchd. Units
CAPT. DANIEL W. HANCOCK
(9th Sig. Co.) is now stationed at
The Pentagcn in W~shington, D.
C. His new home address is Apt.
No.7, Parkwo.od Apartments, 500
Vista Drive, Falls Church, Va.
BERT 0. PATTERSON (746th
TK Bn.) is now living at Route
No.4, Florence 2, Alabama.
CPL. BARNARD KADYKOW~
SKI (Pfc, 9th Div. MP's) is now
located in Detroit, Michigan at
7531 Emily Street after having
recently returned from overseas
duty. Incidentally, Barney wants
to get active in the Detroit chap-
ter.
WILLIAM H. McLAUGHLIN
(SgL, 709th Ord.) writes in from
379 Welch Avenue, Columbus 7,
Ohio. Bill has two daughters now
which keeps. him and Mrs. Mac
mO.re than busy. He reports that
he is still in the glass making
business and "doing alright."
LEWIS R. YEHLE (APO 9 Pos-
tal Officer) sent in a most wel-
come letter. including his dues for
1950 plus advance payment for
next year. He was unable to make
the Chicago convention as he was
on active duty with his postal unit
at the time. This was a last min-
ute change of plans as Lewis and
his wife, together with their two
year old youngster were all set
to attend until Uncle Sam called
at the wrong time.
LEROY F. DRIEFUS (9th QM),
3322 Greenmount Avenue, Balti-
more 18, Md. was one of the few
9th Quartermaster men who at-
tended the last convention and he
hopes that the turnout for next
year will be a great improvement.
On his way home from the con-
vention Mr. and Mrs. Driefus
stopped off in Buffalo, N. Y. and
they contacted ALLEN WEB-
STER, who in turn contacted
ROBERT ELMES, the result being
that quite a QM pow-wow took
place. Both Webster and Elmes
have promised to be in New York
next year for the convention.
Leroy recently bumped into ER-
NEST C. VOLKBR, 2113 East
Pratt Street, Baltimo.re 31, Md.
Ernest (Hq. & MP Co.) is not a
member of the Association, how-
ever he saw- the windshfe¥i stick.,.
er on LeRoy's car and n!ade in-
quiry and we hope to be able to
sign him up soon. .Driefus also
met BOB TRAINOR recently, in
Baltimore, and we hope to be
able to add his· name to our list of
members before long.
Driefus mentioned in his letter
a few gripes of his resulting from
the lack of entertainment afford-
ed the ladies who attended the
last convention, also the failure to
keep the registration card file al-
ways up to the minute. It is his
hope that better arrangements will
be made for the New York con-
vention.
News fromthe 39th Infantry
HAROLD D. HALE, JR., has a
new address, moving back to 34
Malbone Road, Newport,· R. I.
Formerly with D Company, Hal
graduated from· Syracuse Universi-
ty on September 1, 1950, and is
now looking for a job where he
can put his knowledge of Admini-
strative Engineering to good use.
ROGER C. WILLIAMS, P. O.
Box 17, Francisco, Indiana, sends
in his 1950 dues and also includes
payment for 1951.
CPL. LEONARD E. TALUBA,
form~rly with Hq. Co., 1st Bn.,
is now stationed overseas. His
present address is: 7669 Sub. Det.
A, Military Intelligence, APO 541,
Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
MELVIN A. KACZMAREK, 819
South Luzerne Avenue, Baltimore
24, Md., sends in his 1950 and 1951
dues as the same time.
ROBERT E. MAUTTE (Ex. Sgt.
3rd Bn. Hq. Co.) is still living at
251 West 106 Street, New York
City. Bob woul~ sure like to hear
from the fello'-"s in his old outfit,
especially from the old A and P
Platoon. He suggests that those
who are planning on attending the
1951 reunion in New York ad-
vise the New York Chapter before-
hand so that better arrangements
can be made for your entertain-
ment.
Bob is still working for Uncle
Sam as a clerk in the U. S. Cus-
tomhouse, still rerl1ains a bachelor
but not a confirmed one as he is
still shopping around. Drop him
a line-he'll be more than glad
to hear from yOU'J
MRS. RAYMOND B. FARLEY
advises us of a new address. Mr.
and Mrs. Farley are now living at
1410 East Cumberland Street, Mid-
dlesboro, Ky. (Editor's note: Up
until the time I received your
change of address The Octofoil was
being sent to your old address in
Pineville. Newspapers are not for-
warded to your new address-they
are returned tQ the sender and to
complicate matters the majority of
Octofoils that are returned bear
the following notation - "Moved,
left no forwarding address.")
JOHN P. VRANESIC, 220 Leh-
marl Street, Lebanon, Pa., sends in
his 1950 and 1951 dues, also advises
us of his new address, quoted
above.
RAYMOND B. FARLEY, 1410
East Cumberland Avenue, Box 27,
Middlesboro, Ky., puts us us to
date on his activities since his days
with M Company. Ray left the
39th in November, 1945, re-enlist-
ing in the R. A. for three years.
After a two months' furlough to
the States, during which time the
9th was disbanded, he was assign-
ed to the Constabulary forces on
July 1, 1946, and remained with
them until his discharge on Sep-
tember 1, 1948. Ray's estimation
of the Constabulary is that it is
the greatest of all peacetime police
forces. .
Back in civilian life, Ray is
working with his family back in
Kentucky. He keeps the books for
his Uncle who 'owns the Middles-
boro Wh~lesale Liquor and Wine
Co. His Mother operates a r~tail
package liquor store near Lexmg-
ton. His chief concern now Is
joys the paper very much and
hopes that this situation can be
corrected in the future.
WILLIAM G. SCHOMAKER,
5355 Winona, St. Louis 9, Missouri
recently sent in his 1950 dues.
In making what rconsidered to be the final arrangements
for the publication of a paper under the multilith process,
it seems that the cost would be approximately $40.00 a
page; or in terms of the First Division publication, the cost
would come to $280.00. (You will, of course, recall. that
the First Division publication, known as the "Brid~eh.ead
Sentinel," was a 28-page periodical. In terms of prIntIn~,
it was a 7-page affair printed on both sides and folded In
the center. Thus, 7 pages produced a 28-page booklet
when folded.)
In view of the fact that the September issue of the "Octo-
foil" was produced at a cost belQw $150.00 and represents
the cheapest publication to dat"e, I suggest that the .Asso-
ciation forego the idea of publishing a multilith copy of
the "Octofoil" along the lines of "Bridgehead Sentinel"
and, instead, arrange for permanent publication of the
"Octofoil" as is evidenced by the September issue~ .
My recommendation as to further issues, of course, is
made as an individual and not as chairman of the News-
paper Committee.' My recommendation is based on what
I consider to be an improved type of newspaper, both in





The members of the Board of Governors are being noti-
fied of the present situation with the recommendation that
future issues of The Octofoil be published in Washington
on the same basis that the September issue and this, the
October issue, were printed.
47th Raiders
ROBERT G. BARNHART, R. R.
No.2, Tipp City, Ohio informs us
that most all of his time and mon-
ey have been spent in the build-
ing of his new home, however, he
did send in his 1950 dues and
hopes to be able to be on time in
the payment of his 1951 dues.
ROBERT BELL, 610 East 7th
Avenue, Tarentum 5, Pa. has been
away from home all summer
which accounts for his tardiness
in pa;ying his dues. Now that he
is back home he is hoping to hear
from some of his 47th cohorts.
Cpl. DONATO VISCO, RA 322-
64355, has a new address as fol-
lows: Manufacturing Facilities,
QM Procurement Center, APO
757, "FMP" c/o PM, N. Y., N. Y.
His present address precludes
his attendance at .our reunions,
however, he. is anxiously looking
forward to the tilne when he will
be able to attend.
GEORGE E. JENKINS (G Co.
C. 0.) has changed his address
since the last issue of The Octo.-
foil. George is now located at St.
Andrew's School, West Barrington,
Rhode Island. He can be counted
upon to be in attendance at the
next reunion in New York City.
ERNEST W. BOOTH, 232 Rut-
land Avenue, Mount Holly, N. J.
. sends in his 1950 dues for which
weare very thankful.
A very interesting letter was re-
ceived from MRS. CLAUD C.
CARTER, widow of PFC,. CLAUD
C. CARTER, advising our readers
that she has recently moved into
her new home acquired under the
new benefit law signed this year
by President Truman. Mrs. Car-
ter was the third widow to apply
under this law from the· State of
Georgia. Her new address is:
5923 Oak Road, Dotanville, Geor-
gia (Rte. 1).
. MRS. ELIZABETH KUCHAR-
EK, 1306 Atlantic Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. is very anxious to. hear
from anyone who knew her son,
Pvt. WILLIAM KUCHAREK. Bill
was with C Company, 47th from
Fort Bragg days until March 29,
1943 when he was killed in action
during the North African fighting.
Here is a wonderful opportunity -
don't fail to write if you can re-
member anything about Bill.
MRS. RONALD E. FRANK, the
better half of RONALD E.
FRANK, Inc. (D Co.) informs us
that Ronnie is busy building their
new home, howev~r he would like
to hear from some of the D Com-
pany gang. Write to him at Box
203, Leechburg, Pa. '
Go-Devil Activities
Wli-,-,LIAM R. PADDOCK (A
Co.) is still with The Sporting
News, with offices located at 535
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Bill was extremely sorry to have
missed the Chicago reunion, how-
ever he is looking forward to next
year when the convention will be
held in New York.
GEORGE H. GROSSMAN ad-
vises us of his new address - 463
Pelham R.oad, Building B, En-
trance III, Shore Road Gardens,
New Rochelle, N. Y. That is what
is called a lang address. Anyway
George would like to hear from
his friends.
JAMES T. CANADA (D Co.)
Box 434, Shannon, Georgia re-
cently sent in for one of the 9th
Division Route Maps. His chief
complaint is that he doesn't see
very many familiar names of for-
mer D Company men appearing








LT. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY, Emeritus Board Member
DONALD M. CLARKE R:CHARD C. STOREY
ALBERT E. BRUCHAC J. ROBERT BROGAN
REV. EDWARD CONNORS CALVIN POLIVY
J. GUY McCORMICK WILLIAM MAUSER
JOHN J. CLOUSER HAROLD SMITH
PAUL'S. PLUNKETT JOE CASEY





October, 1950 Page Three-
It's N0 ~!onder the First Infantry Division Has Such AGood Reputation
Tlue follo'wing letter WaJ received in Bremerhaven on '17 August, lenging tasks ahead. see that they are ,distributed to
by Paul Plunk~ilt and should be of then by train to Heidelberg on Inclosed you will find a print the men in this picture.
interest to all J'r;tmer 9th, Division 18 August. Since that time I have of a picture taken with old Ninth It was good to hear f"om you.,
men: been extremely bUSy with brief- Division comrades who are now I thought the Ninth D: ',::sion Con-
HEAD",yTARTERS jngs and visits to various installa- assigned to the 26th Infantry, 1st vention was a grand success. It
U. S. ARMY, EUY"OPE tioAns. th t. I Division. I thought you might like is. always lad go?d dfeeling to visit
Office of the Commanding General t e presen, time am on to have it for The Octofoil. When WIth my 0 frien s.
APO 403 a ten-day tour, taking in the 1st it is printed in The Octofoil, I Wither kindest regards,
Division at Grafenwohr, to be fol- would greatly appreciate your Sincerely,
2 September, 1950. lowed with visits to the three sending sufficient copies to 2nd Lt. SI M. S. EDDY.
Dear Paul: Bavarian Military Posts. I fint! it Douglas Jones, Headquarters 26th M. S. Eddy
Thank you very much for your all most interesting, of course, and Infantry, APO 139, clo Postmaster, Lieutenant General, USA






General Eddy holds a 9th Divi-
sion reunion at Grafenwohr, Ger-
many with eighteen former Ninth
Division men who are now seeing
duty with the First Infantry Di-
vision. These men, with the ex-
ception of General Smythe, are
all assigned to the 26th Infantry.
General Smythe is the Assistant
Division Commander of the First.
Local Chap. News
THE ILLINOIS CHAPTER held
an election of officers at their
meeting on September 8th. HERB
WAPLES, former 1st Sergeant of
AT Company, 60th Infantry and
one of the hardest working mem-
bers of the chapter, was elected
to the presidency for the coming
year. An able list of co-workers
was elected to fill the other va-
cancies and from all indications
this should be an outstanding year
for the fellows from Illinois.
ROBERT WINKELMAN (M Co.,
47th), 1818 Orchard Street, Des-
Plaines, IlL, was elected as 1st VP.
GEORGE W. WAITE (AT Co.,
60th Inf.), 6117 South Kenwood,
Chicago, Ill., was elected as 2nd
VP. THEODORE MATUSIK (M
Co., 47th), 2058 W. 76th St., Chica-
go, Ill., was elected as Secretary.
WILLIAM CONLEY (60th Inf.),
435 Harrison Street, Oak Park,
IlL, is the new Treasurer. CAPT.
ROBERT HARPER (9th Sig Co.),
Signal Section, ORC, Navy Pier,
Chicago 11, Ill., is taking over the
job as Judge Advocate.
Newly elected members to the
Board of Managers are as follows:
MICHAELE BELEMONTE
(60th FA Bn.>, 807 So. Kilbourne,
Chicago, Ill.; E'DWARD COYLE
(C Co., 47th Inf') , 5511 Kenwood,
Chicago, Ill.; GERALD LINDNER
(60th Inf.), 10731 Avenue G, Chi-
cago, Ill.
The Illinois Chapter announces
that plans are being made to or-
ganize the bowling league again
this year. The league pro,ved to
be very successful last year and
members who are interested in
entering the league this year are
urged to contact HERB WAPLES
at his home address, 6210 S. Har-
per, Chicago, Ill. or phone him at
Butterfield 8-5407.
SHIRTS MATUSIK will soon
send out notices for the October
meeting and all members are re-
minded to make plans to attend
the November meeting at which
time Monte Carlo night will be
the theme for your entertainment.
It will be fun-also painless for
your pocketbook-as each member
is given $100.00 in "play money"
to squander on the games of
chance.
THE PHILADELPH IA CHAP.
TE R announces the results of the
raffle drawing held during their
chapter meeting on September 1.
JOHN KORNIG (civilian) of Ches-
This picture was taken at Camp
Kesserine on August 30th. The
identifying cover accompanying
this picture only lists 17 names,
however, there are 19 individuals
appearing in the picture.
Out of this list of 17 names,
only three individuals appear to
be members of the 9th Infantry
Division Association, according to
a cheCk of the membership rec-
tel', .Pa. was the lucky winner.
THE DETROIT CHAPTER held
a very successful family picnic
last month at Lola Valley Park,
so reports FRANCIS J. FERRISE,
9443 Harper, Detroit 13, Mich.
Quite a large turnout attended
the affair, including KENNETH L.
STROM, 1606 56th St., Des Moines,
Iowa, who' happened to be visiting
with VINCE WALKER .in Detroit.
The surprise of the day was the
arrival of FRED F. LOMAS, 7751
St. Mary's, Detroit 28, Mich., who
spotted a 9th Division auto marker
and followed the car to the picnic
grounds. Fred was promptly sign-
ed up as a new member for the
Association.
The senior horseshoe contest,
pitting Special Troops against
Service Co. of the 60th Inf., was
won by JOE CASEY AND
ERNIE TRETCHEWEY, defeating
BILL GUELZOW and FLEMING
STEPHENSON.
Prizes for the Women's Slipper
Kicking Contest were won by
F RAN TRETCHEWEY and
ANNE GUELZOW. The "younger
set" came out best, with prizes
received by CANDY LEE and
DARLENE GUELZOW, SUSAN
STEPHENSON, ERNEST TRET-
CHEWEY, JR., and DAVID and
TIMMY COX.
As usual, a lot of time was con-
sumed in re-hashing the many
battles that were fought by the
9th during the past war.
JOE CASEY was presented with
a gift for his outstanding services
as last year's Secretary-Treasurer
of the Chapter.
Many thanks are due t6 URBAN
COX for the fine job he did in
selecting the picnic grounds and
making arrangements for the
tables.
At the next meeting of the
Chapter, the group hopes to get
the Women's Auxiliary formed so
it is important that all 9th
Division gals in the Detroit area
start thinking about this and turn
out for the next meeting in force.
Plans are being made for the
annual Fall get-together for the
Men and Women. The date, time
and place have not as yet been
decided, however, it is desired to
have everyone begin to think about
attending.
The Detroit Chapter's new se~­
retary, EARL CALDWELL, would
like to hear from some of the
boys who served with him in the
376 AAA Bn. Earl is in the Dear-
ords. Therefore, your Secretary is
writing to General Smythe and
will enclose sufficient membership
application forms with the hope
that General Smythe will be suc-
cessful in signing up 14 and pos-





born Veterans Hospital suffering
from tuberCUlosis, and the doctors
say he will be there for several
months, possibly as long as a year.
How about dropping him a line?
THE A K RON - CLEVELAND
CHAPT E R held a meeting on
Sunday, September 10th, at which
time it was decided to hold a
combined dinner - meeting during
the month of October. Notices for
the October meeting will be mailed
out well in advance, using a double
postcard for this purpose in order
that the member can use the re-
turn portion to signify their in-
tention of attending.
THE DISTRICT OF COLUM.
BIA CHAPTER held its first meet-
ing of the new season on Septem-
ber 28th at the Soldiers, Sailors,
Marine and Airmen's Club.
Former Association
Sec'y Dies Suddenly
It was with deep regret that we
learned of the sudden death of
WILLIAM E. BYRNES, who suf-
fered a heart attack while at work
on September 17th.
Bill was elected to The Board
of Governors of our Association at
the '1946 Convention in New York
City. After the resignation of Mike
Puzak as secretary, Bill Byrnes
was selected to take over that
position as of January 1, 1947. In
September, 1947, Bill resigned to
accept another position elsewhere
in Washington.
At the time of his death, Bill
held one of the key positions with
The Hamilton Hotel, located in the
heart of Washington.
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., on June
10, 1910, he moved to Washington
around 1934 and shortly after the
start of World War II Bill entered
the service. He served with the
39th Infantry and attained the
rank of staff sergeant. After his
discharge he returned to Washing-
ton and upon his selection to the
Board of Governors he took a
most active part in the early life
of our Association. He was one of
the founders of the District of
Columbia Chapter, and has always
been extremely interested in the
activities of the Association.
Besides his wife, Edith, Bill is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Frances
Deakins of Washington, D. C., and
four brothers and one sister living
in pittsburgh.
His remains were sent to Pitts-
burgh for burial.
E. Williams, Sgt. Warren E. Mar-
gon, Sgt. Sydney Lederman, Pfc.
John L. Brooks, Sgt. Joseph Has-
kins, Lt. General Manton S. Eddy,
Pfc. Clarence Buck, Pvt. Dallas
Morrison, Pvt. Lester T. Eary,
Brig. General George W. Smythe,
Cpl. Eugene Hughes, Cpl. John
Mrugaia, Cpl. Robert Updike, 1st




MR. AND MRS: ROBERT H.
PETTEE of P. O. Box 876, Greens-
boro, N. C., are the prOUd parents
of Robert Holmes Pettee, Jr., who
arrived on the scene on August
26, 1950. Bob, Sr., was formerly
a Captain with the 47th.
Susan Dotty arrived on Septem-
ber 10, 1950, weighing in at 8 lbs.,
15 oz. She is making her home
with her parents, MR. AND MRS.
DAVE HALLERAN, RFD No.1,
St. James, N. Y. Dave served with
the 39th Infantry, Cannon and E
Companies.
August 15, 1950, was the date
of the arrival of Charles Gregor,
Jr. The proud parents are MR.
AND MRS. CHARLES GREGOR,
who live at 10 Veterans Place,
Carteret, N. J. They also have a
daughter, Paulette. Charlie was
formerly with the 84th F. A. Bn.
LT. COL. AND MRS. FRED-
ERICK C. FElL proudly announce
the arrival of a brand new daugh-
ter, Judith Swinney, on Friday,
August the 18th. Fred is stationed
at Fort Benning, Georgia, and was
formerly Division G-3. His com-




The Philadelphia Chapter furn-
ished one new member during the
past month- Alex Yanushefsky,
1336 South Broad Street, :phila-
delphia, Pa.
Other new members as follows:
Ralph M. Quelch, Jr. (K Co.,
47th), State Road, Stony Point,
New York.
Joseph L. Tessier (D Btry., 376th
AAA), 79 Main Street, Albion, R. I.
Jack A. Houston (Div. G-2), Col-
fax Garage, Colfax, Washington.
Stephen P. Pagey, 1136 S. E.
9th Ave., Hialeah, Ii'la.
Anthony J. Soprano, 713 Dela-
ware Ave., Norwood, Del. Co., Pa.
Theodore L. Preston, 3738 W.
Cornelia Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.
Lt. Col. Dean T. Vanderhoef
(Div. Hq. & 1st Bn., 47th) Off.
Adv. No.1, SOC.TAS., Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
Win~!',l·-;st.:erP iaque Idea
S\r,,~:: ~ ,".: ~:~." ;;'ccelta! Eddy
Last. N~vember General Eddy'
suggc;,r.' -'I to the hoard. of Gov-
ernces thf" ~dea. UI jJreparing a
suitr1.-.,i", ph;,ql.l9 to prc:;Ierly iden-
W'y the AmE:~lCa:l Flag which the
Nintr. Division presented to the
Cathedral of vVindiester during
the Division's stB.y in that City in
1944.
The Board immediately accept-
ed General Eddy's proposal and
plans werE made to obtain the
plaque. Through the efforts of
Harold Pepper of the' New York
Chapter, the plp.que was purchased
from t:.~ 0 ':::-':'n~~~al Br''Jnze Corpora-
tion. (Hal, incidentally, works for
this Corporation arid he was able
to save the Association one-half
of the cost).
The plaque measures II" by
6%" and is made from heavy cast
bronze, inscribed with' flat face
classic Roman letters.
General Eddy suggested that the
presentation be made by General
Smythe, who is statio",Ad in Ger-
many as Assistant Division Com-




The September issue contained
an offer made by DONALD W.
ERION to swap three souvenir
pistols for a good pair of binoc-
ulars. To date your Octofoil edi-
tor has not received any word'
from Don as to whether or not
he received any offers. However,
this column will be continued as
long as we continue to receive
"swapping" offers from our mem-
bers.
Such an' offer has been received
from . VICTOR BUTSWINKUS
(Pfc., 60th Inf.) 931 N. Franklin
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. who de-
sires to. svvap a single barrel, 12-
gauge shot gun, in good condition
in return for a German Mauser
rifle, or "what would you like to
have."
These offers are printed in the
Octofoil as a service to our mem-
bers and the Associat.ion does not
assume any responsibility whatso-
ever. All transactions are to be
handled directly between the par-
ties concerned.
Lt. William F. Jester
No~Prisonerof War
The Department of Defense
Casualty list No. 78 includes the
following remark: PRISONER OF
WAR - SECOND LIEUTENANT
WILLIAM F. JESTER, son of Mrs.
Anna M. Jester, 9510 East 10th
St., RFD 11, Box 339, Indianapolis,
Indiana. (Previously reported miss-
ing in action).
This news was also sent to us
by Mrs. Jester and we certainly
hope that in view of the present
conditions in Korea, Bill has been
re-captured and is now safe and
sound among his own troops.
Barth Commands
25th Div. Artillery
The following article written by
an Associated, Press War Corres-
poncLent and appearing in a recent
issue of The Washington Post re-
fers to Brig. Geweral Barth, form-
er 9th Division Ohief of Staff, and
now the Artillery Commander for
the 25th Infantry Division.
WITH THE TWENTY - FIFTH
DIVISION, Korea, Sept. 13 (AP).-
Up among the cocky little mor-
tars--where the rule books say it
couldn't possibly be - there is a
great big 155-mm. howitzer.
It's "This Little Professor." With
it Brig. Gen. George Barth, Twen-
ty-fifth Division Artillery com-
mander, who once was stationed
at Fort Myel', Va., is writing a
new page in military tactics.
Normally big guns are kept well
behind the front for safety and
worked in batteries of six.
But, guarded at night by an
infantry platoon, "The Little Pro-
fessor" sits alone right up at the
front where it can reach far be-
hind the North Korean lines into
areas the Reds thought were safe
from American big guns.
"When the Little Professor talks
he throws 95 pounds of hell 11
miles," said Lieut. Melyar R. Ox-
edine of Warrior, Ala., gun com-
mander.
"We killed a whole platoon of
enemy infantry the other day,
Sergt. First Class Walter R. Fra-
zier of East Brady, Pa., added.
"The big thing is to block their
supply route. They used to bring
up their ammunition and food
through a pass. We stopped that,"
Oxedine added.
The Communists have tried des-
perately - but unsuccessfully - to
knock out the Little Professor.
Twenty counter battery shells
have ripped the ground around
the big gun.
'.... ....




The first installment of a list
of members who have failed to
keep us advised of their current
addresses appeared in the Septem-
ber issue of The Octofoil.
The second list of names appears
below. These lists are being pub-
lished with the hopes that each
one of yOU will take the time to
look over the names and see if
you can locate the "lost members."
If you live in the vicinity of
any address as shown below, look
the name up in your local tele-
phone directory. You may locate
the rne:mber in this fashion. If
so, please advise your National
Secretary of the new address and
in this way you will be doing a
fine service.
Incidentally, look up the list in
the September issue and give that
a going over again. The responses
were not too good. Let's all ,take
an interest in this and see if the
majority of these members can't
be located and brought back into
the "paid" membership file.
Donald E. Fischer, RFD 2, Ruth-
erford, N. C.
Raymond O. Fisher, 2219 19th
St., Port Arthur, Texas.
Archie T. Forsberg, Gaylord,
Minn.
Joseph M. Foye, Gen. Del., Spen-
cer, Iowa.
James A. Frederick, Jr., 3612
Clipper Rd., Baltimore 11, Md.
Irving Q. Frey, 18 Meadow Ave.,
Roslyn, L. 1., New York.
Clarence C. Fuhrman, 1212 Sum-
mit Ave., Ft. Worth 3, Texas.
Harry E. Gallagher, 456 Herz-
berg Circle, E. Gadsen, Alabama.
Harold E. Gambill, Jr., 1501 So.
Katy, Chanute, Kans.
Robert C. Garlington, 1601 Pearl
St., Wichita Falls, Texas.
Louie J. Garrison, 1422 Park St.,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Andrew Gatz 206 W 92nd St.,
New York 24, 'N. Y.
Thomas C. Gay, Rt. 1, Vidalia,
Georgia.
Wm. H. Geiger, 370 Camp, New
Kensington, Pa.
John J. Gelston, 328 Versailles
Ave., E. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Murray Gerofsky, 1324 Pine St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
StanleY P. Gesik, 504 Main St.,
Beacon, N. Y.
Thomas L. Giarusso, 15 Perry
St., Providence, R. I.
Col. Jesse L. Gibney, Hea('
quarters, Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
James H. Goldman, 642 W. Mul-
berry St., Baltimore, Md. '
Cpl. Frank Gonzales, 2640 V~­
ginia Ave., Hurricane, West. Va.
Robert E. Goodelle, 22 Nelson
St., Auburn, N. Y.
Capt. P. O. Gordon, Gen. Subj.
Section, AD. TIS, Fort Benning,
Georgia.
Louis R. Goria, 890 Park st.,
San Jose, Calif.
Joseph Gorney, 40 Koons Ave.,
Buffalo, New York.
Geo. E. Greenfield, 428 Broad-
way, Scranton, Pa.
Johnie C. Griffin, T-5, Hdgrts.
Troop 94th Constab. Sqdrn, 11th
Constab, Regt. APO 225, New
York, N. Y.
John Grisby, 609 Holston Ave.,
Bristol, Tenn.
AI. Gross, 239 S. 2nd St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
Bruno R. Guarnieri, 214 Frank-
lin St. Trenton 10, N. J.
Rich'ard F. Guth, Wadena, Minn.
Pfc. Leonard R.. Guzinski, Hq.
Co., 1st Bn., 505 AIR, Fort Meade,
Maryland.
Harvey B. Hadden, Walworth,
New York.
Ernest Hagen, 463 57th St.,
Brooklyn 20, N. Y.
Cornelius Haggerty, 600 W. 142nd
St., Apt. 32, c/o Campbell, New
York, N. Y.
Berry L. Hall, 3309 Morris Rd.,
Columbus, Ga.
John Halpin, 391 Alden Street,
Orange, N. J.
Taskel Hamby, Rout 2, Lancing,
Tenn.
Dwight Hammond, 1724 F St.,
Lincoln, Nebr.
Melvin F. Hampton, Boone, N.C.
Henry Handelman, 55 Park Dr.,
Boston, Mass.
Thomas F. Harney, 5 Cottage
Gardens, Yonkers, N. Y.
Geo. J. Harris, 2724 3rd Ave.,
Kearney, Nebr.
Floyd H. Haygood, Blacksburg,
South Carolina.
Edward P. Heath, 6829 Ottawa
Ave. Chicago 31, Ill.
H.' W. Heckert, 352 N. New-
berry St., York, Pa.
Eugene Helm, 1590 W. King St.,
Decatur; Ill.
Bernard M. Hill, 630 N. Center
St., Cumberland, .Md. ~.
William F. Hiser, Jr., 2514
Spruce St., Kansas City, Mo.
Steven A. Holland, c/o 2132 N.E.
18th Street, Portland, Oregon.
Robert J. Holsinger, 1318 Rock-
well Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio.





































































Less chapter commissions .__.. _. . ...
EXPENSES
Whitehead and Hoag Co. - Convention
Badges ._ ___. ....._._. . .__..._.. -...
Frank Gordon Printers-Banquet Tickets
Baseball Tickets:
Purchase Price . .__. .. .__.. .__.$ 150.00
'Sale Price ... ._.. __... ..__. ._.._. __ ._.. ...__ .__.__ ._ 140.00
Net Profit _.. . ..__.__.. ._._. . .. . .... ._. __.
Bar Profits
Leo Terry, Organist . .__ ._._. ._.._.._. . ,
Associated Orchestras __.. ._..__ ._. ..__. ....
Sherman Hotel . . .. ._. ._._
Chicago Park District ..__ _.. . ._..__ ._
Walter Mahon, Misc. Expenses . .._.. .
Ted Matusik, Misc. Expenses .. . . _
Railroad Fare - Chicago - Washington -
Round Trip for Secretary ... . _
Miscellaneous Expenses . . . .. . _
Net Income Before General and Ad'ministrative
General and Administrative Expenses:
Salaries .. _ __ _. _._ ..__
Printing ._ .__.. .._._. .._.. .._._ __ .
PUblication, "The Octofoil" .__ _.._ .
Postage and express _.._ _.._.. ._. .._. .._
Office supplies __ _._ .__.._. ..__.. ..
Social security taxes paid . ._._ .._. _
Employees' expense allowance ._.
Board of Governors ._...__...._... ._. _
Telephone and telegraph .._.. . .._.. __. _
Corporation filing fee .. ..__ _._._ ..__ . .
Bad checks ..._. ._.. _. __ .. _. __ ._._ _...._
Miscellaneous __ _ .. ._._..__... ..
Total General and Administrative Expenses
Net Loss Befor.e Depreciation
Depreciation, furniture and equipment _.
Net Loss for the Year 1949 (Exhi'bit "A")
Convention Income and Expenses
Convention refreshments and banquet.... $ 3,260.49
Less convention expense:
Hotel ._ .----.._.. .__. .._. ... . $ 2,295.31
Orchestra and entertainment ..' __ '._"__ 416.00
Badges -. -..-.__.. ..__..__.__.__.__ . . ..._._ 252.01
Paper hats -..-. . ..__.__ __. . :__ 34.74
Programs __ -.- __..__.....__... __ _. . . . 94.28
Reporting minutes ._. .. ,__. .._. 35.00
Women's tea ._._. . . .__._. . .. 104.50
Refreshments __ _. . .. . . ._...__ 56.25
Miscellaneous _. . . . ..... . .____ 263.51
Net Loss from Convention __ ..__ .. . .__._.. . _
Sale of maps _.. .. ..._._._.._. __. ..._. __ ._._
Less cost of sales _._._... _.._. __.__.
Net Income from Sale of Maps _. __ ._ _ _ _ .
Sale of jewelry _. .._ _._ __ _.._..
Purchases .- ...._.._ _._._. ._.. .__ _. __.. ._._.._$ 246.27
Less closing inventory, December 31 131.45
Net Income from Sale of Jewelry ...._...._...__.... .. _
Sale of Histories .._. __ .. . .. ._._ .__..__
Less cost of sales _._._. .__.._.._._ _....__ .
Net Income from Sale of Histories .__. _._.. ._.._...
Miscellaneous income __..__._. . ._
Interest income _. ._. __.__...._.._.. ..
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Balance, December 31, 1949
LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
Memorial Fund ._. . . ._._.._
Surplus:
Balance, January 1, 1949 ..._. __.._._. __ .__ $43,750.77
Add: Histories __ _ .__. .. .__. ._. __$ 1.00




Federal income tax .. .. _
Social Security ._.._. . ... _
Fixed Assets:
Furniture and equipment ._. .._.
Less, Reserve for depreciation .. .
EXHIBIT HB"
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
For the Calendar Year 1949
(Subject to. the comments in the text of this report)
Dues and subscriptions:
~:~w~~~be~~-·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$7'~~~:~6
Sale of Banquet Tickets and Registration
Fees __ . .__.__..__ .. . _. __ _.._._.. __.__. .___ $ 3,116.30
Program Book:
Sales . ._. .__ ._._. .._._. __ .__.__ ..._.._.. ._. ._$ 430.00
Expenses __ .. __.__. ._. __.__. . .__. ._..._.___ 189.94
The following financial report shows that the Chicago Convention'l
beside being otherwise successful, ended up on the credit side of the
ledger, showing a profit of $284 .23.
INCOME
EXHIBIT "A"
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET
As at December 31, 1949




Cash - checking account, American
Security and Trust Company--- $
Petty cash fund ....._...__. ....__
Inventories:
Jewelry (at cost) .--- ._. .._.. $
Histories (nominal value) . .._.
United States Savings Bonds (cost);
Series "F" due August 1, 1957 $22,200.00
Series "F" due December 1, 1958 14,800.00





i ii NOW AVAILABLE ~
I !! OFFICIAL NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOC. EMBLEMS I
'
I Price !
GoJd Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catch $1.20 I
I ZI Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20 zi
I ~ 5I ld Plated Tie Clip ------------------------------------ 2.10 Ii *Sterling Silver Ring with ~ld Filled Emblem applied 5.40 5_
1- (*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring,)
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled i
Emblem attached 3.00 i
Above prices Include the 20 per cent Federal Tax as well i
as Postage cost. i
NATIONAL SECRETARY II
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704 i
• WASHINGTON 13, D. C. i
+.-I1H-ItfI-IMf-NII-IhI-NI-IIt_Htt-IUI_Itft_IISt_nn_Htt-na_MIt-ItR._ttH-ISII_HH_INI_Ha_IMI_1IM-.+
Financial Rep'ort for Year Ending Dec. 31, '49
Pursuant to the recommendations made at the Pittsburgh Conven-
tion to secure the services of an accountant within our membership
instead of spending around $300 annually for outside audits as has
been the practice in the past, arrangements were made to have the
1949 audit prepared by MR. JOHN W. O'DONNELL of Washington,
D. C. John served with I Company, 60th Infantry and is presently
employed as an accountant by The Federal Communications Commis-
sion. His report for the year 1949 is printed herewith, being in the
same form as presented to the Finance and Budget Committee at the
Chicago Convention.
BALANCE SHEET
Cash in Bank and on Hand
Cash on deposit in checking account was verified to statements of
the depository and reconciled with amount shown by books. All can-
celed. checks were examined for the period under survey and all post-
'ings verified: Petty cash, presumed to be on hand in the amount of
$25;00, was not verified.
I nventory of Jewelry
Jewelry on hand at close of period was not physically inventoried,
however, a physical inventory was taken as of July 10, 1950, with the
aid of the Treasurer. From this inventory and records of jewelry sales
during the year 1950, as shown by the books of account, it is recom-
mended that the inventory of jewelry thus computed be placed in the
books of account as cost.
Inventory of Histories
It was disclosed by the Treasurer that an unknown number of copies
of the history, "Eight Stars to Victory," are still in the hands of the
publisher, F. J. Heer Company, of ColumbUS, Ohio. Since the number
of such copies and their present market value is unknown at this time,
it is recommended that such histories be recorded in the books of ac-
count at a nominal value only, subject to adjustment if so desired.
United States Savings Bonds
United States Savings Bonds, Series "F," having a maturity value
of $30,000 were €xamined during the 'conduct of this ao.udit. Series "F"
and "G" bonds having a maturity value of $20,000 and $200, respectively,
were confirmed direct by the Treasurer of the United States who holds
them as custodian. The appreciated value of the Series "F" bonds as
at December 31, 1949, was $39,100.
Furniture and Equipment
Physical items comprising this account were personally examined
during the conduct of the audit. All canceled checks and/or vouchers
supporting additions during the period under review were examined and
verified.
Reserve for Depreciation of Furniture and Equiip'ment
Depreciation provided for the Calendar Year, 1948, was based upon
a rate of 10% and which, in my opinion, was adequate. No provision
for the element of depreciation had been made during the period under
review and it is recommended that an allowance for depreciation in the
amount of $202.76 be made and recorded in the books of account.
Surplus
Changes in this account during the period under review are set forth
in the surplus section of Exhibit "A."
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
Income and expense items are set forth in detail in Exhibit "B"
annexed. This Exhibit shows that your overall operation~ resulted in
a net loss of $5,501.18 for the period. Income items were verified in
the manner and to th~ extent deemed necessary. Vouchers and/or can-
celed checks covering all items of expense were examined and all post-
ings verified.
G,ENERAL
I was informed by the Treasurer that all bills are paid promptly
and that, at the close of the year, there were no unpaid liabilities
other than the taxes withheld from employees as set forth in Exhibit
"A." On the basis .of this aUdit, it is recommended that the Petty
Cash Fund be increased from $25.00 to $75.00 or in lieu thereof, that
it be replenished when exhausted without the necessity of personal
advances on the part of the Treasurer. Copies of all adjustments recom-




A large map showing the routes taken by the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size 18" by 22%", suitable for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified, th.eir desire to have a copy so arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please Write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing
charges._ The map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
Donald M. Clarke, President,
The Ninth 1nfantry Division Association,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
Pursuant to your request, I have audited the books and records
of The Ninth Infantry Division Association for the Calendar Year 1949.
The accounting records, kept on a cash basis, and other supporting evi-
dence have been examined or tested by methods and to the extent
deemed appropriate in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. The extent of, and limitations on, the verification of assets
and liabilities are set forth in the accompanying text. My report, con-
sisting of the following listed Exhibits and comments pertaining thereto,
is presented herewith:
Exhibit "A"-Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1949.
Exhibit "B"-Statement of Income and Expense for the Calendar
Year 1949.
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